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PROJECT TITLE: PRIDE OF BALTIMORE - Star-Spangled Banner National Historic 
Trail Ambassador

PROJECT SUMMARY:

Pride will be working with NPS to reach new audiences by providing free on-water programs through 
day-sail and dockside activities at Maryland towns along the Trail. The goals of the project are to: 
engage with under-represented communities; increase public use and awareness of PRIDE II; and 
encourage stewardship of the Trail and its resources.

Pride and NPS will develop engaging programs and materials related to the Trail interpretive themes. 
Part of the interpretive programs will include presentations by local partners at each port city, allowing 
for additional exposure to Trail resources in the immediate area by featuring a local connection to the 
Trail. Following the on-water experience, program participants will be encouraged to visit the partner 
sites and other local Trail locations, thereby boosting tourism in the area. 

Pride and NPS will work with local heritage area directors to create the sailing schedule. We will 
coordinate the schedule with existing festivals and events to maximize exposure.  Pride will also work 
with heritage areas to identify local groups to assist in promoting the program to families. Priority will be 
given to traditionally under-represented communities. 

NPS will also provide a uniformed ranger for the programs which will showcase the well-recognized flat 
hat, green and grey uniform of the NPS and underscore the national significance of PRIDE II, the Trail 
and its resources.

The program will be piloted in late summer/early fall 2020 with visits to 2-4 ports (two August 2020 
events–in Havre de Grace and Chestertown--have already been identified by heritage area directors as 
possible considerations for the pilot schedule).  Based on knowledge gained from these experiences, 
Pride and NPS will develop an interpretive rack card, dockside exhibits, living history activities and 
implement the complete program for a full schedule during the summer and fall of 2021.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Project Description

The Pride of Baltimore, Inc. (Pride) will partner with the National Park Service (NPS) to engage families in 
seven heritage areas along the Star-Spangled Banner National Historic Trail (Trail) to provide free, on-
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water programming onboard the PRIDE OF BALTIMORE II (PRIDE II), a replica War of 1812 privateer 
schooner.

Pride and NPS will develop exhibits and Trail-related programs/materials and invite local Trail partners 
to participate. This project will allow Pride and NPS to reach new audiences throughout the Chesapeake. 
PROPOSED participating port towns include: Georgetown, St. Mary’s City, St. Michaels, Crisfield, Havre 
de Grace, Cambridge, Chestertown, Solomons, Annapolis, and Baltimore.

How will completing the project accomplish the goals and objectives your organization?

The project is a perfect fit of Pride’s mission to promote historical maritime education and foster 
economic development and tourism. The on-water programs will explore the maritime history of the 
Bay during the War of 1812.  Collaborating with other Trail partners throughout the Chesapeake will 
help to foster local tourism at each port city. 

Water-based tours, in particular on-board PRIDE II, are called out in the Trail’s Comprehensive 
Management Plan as opportunities for Visitor Facilities and Services. Additionally, Pride’s newly created 
Visitor Experience Plan and Strategic Business Plan call for more coordination with NPS in regard to Trail 
programs and events. One of Pride’s goals in our Strategic Business Plan is to become more relevant to 
the people of Maryland – and more visible.  This project will help us to do both.

This project will also allow for both Pride and NPS to reach new audiences throughout the Chesapeake 
Bay and provide an opportunity for participants to explore the history and national significance of their 
local community.

For NPS, providing free access to the water route of the Trail through an interpretive program on board 
PRIDE II will help set the foundation for future stewardship of the Trail and its cultural and natural 
resources. Additionally, the success of this program could be a model for other national trails in the 
Chesapeake Bay-- including the Captain John Smith Chesapeake and Washington Rochambeau 
Revolutionary Route—that could assist in generating with heritage tourism throughout the Bay region.

How will completing this project accomplish the goals and objectives of your heritage area?

All state-certified heritage areas share a goal of increasing heritage tourism through the development of 
strong products and partnerships that draw visitors both locally and from afar. Pride and the Trail are 
specifically called out in several heritage area planning documents (see attachment for a sampling).
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Through this partnership with NPS, Pride will work with each of seven heritage areas to create a strong 
interpretive program that will help to attract and increase attendance at local events.  It is also 
important to note that we are not planning to do this in isolation – the goal is to work with Trail 
partners/sites in each of the participating heritage areas in order to expand their reach as well.

Through this project we are committed to minimizing the work impact on local heritage area directors as 
much as possible and we look forward to working with each heritage areas’ local DMO and Trail partners 
to schedule, plan, and promote the program.

Although the specific MHAA funds are intended for the development of interpretive materials for PRIDE 
II, we will work with local Trail partners in each heritage area to increase public awareness of the Trail 
overall.  Since PRIDE II comes and goes it would be easy for us to only focus on the things that improve 
the visitor experience just on the ship.  We are determined, however, to think more broadly and to 
create partnerships and experiences that can increase heritage tourism tied to the War of 1812 
throughout the Chesapeake Bay.

DELIVERABLES:

What will be the results of this project? What tangible and intangible deliverables do you anticipate?

Tangible: Three new portable exhibit panels; new rack card (50,000); hands-on activities for crew to use 
with the public; three new sets of period clothing and six tools for interpretive programming; new Trail-
branded polo shirts for PRIDE II crew and staff (45)

Intangible: Attendance and participation in festivals/events in seven state heritage areas (estimated 
27,000 visitors);  increased public connection with Maryland’s Tall Ship Ambassador and federally 
designated Star-Spangled Banner National Historic Trail; and increased attendance and Trail partner 
sites within the seven heritage areas; 10,000 additional page views on Pride and Trail websites.

When PRIDE II is docked in a port, she draws significant attention. During a recent three-day weekend in 
Maryland, she drew 6,800 visitors across her deck. If this program is successful in engaging nine 
ports/cities, PRIDE II could reach approximately 27,000 people (based on the conservative estimate 
3,000 visitors per port; some cities will have less but some will have more). PRIDE II crew will count the 
number of participants in the dockside programs and sails for an accurate number of participants. 
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Additionally, following each sail, a voluntary, anonymous survey will be administered to gain feedback.  
This information will help Pride and NPS to measure the success and impact of the program as well as 
hear suggestions for improvement. 

Pride worked with Interpretive Direction in 2019 to develop a set of recommendations to improve 
visitor experience.  Included in these recommendations was a suggestion to work more closely with NPS 
to highlight the national significance of Pride’s story, develop new easily portable exhibit panels, 
develop cue cards or hands-on activities that the crew can easily use with visitors, and design and print 
an rack card with interpretive information regarding the War of 1812 and privateers.

Also, as part of this project, NPS will work with participating local trail partners to develop a system to 
capture the number of families who visit their site following the sail. 

Impressions from PRIDE II and the Trail’s social media outlets and website analytics will also be an 
indicator of the program’s impact.

How will ongoing maintenance costs be paid for in future years (if applicable)?

NPS has great interest to continue this program after the initial year.   A request for an internal NPS fund 
source has already been submitted and NPS is also considering other funding options for the future. 
Pride is uniquely able to serve as a roving ambassador for the Star-Spangled Banner National Historic 
Trail.  Through this pilot phase we can work out the kinks and develop a strong, effective, and efficient 
program that can serve seven of Maryland’s state heritage areas for years to come.

Exhibits and clothing will be inspected at the end of the season for possible repairs or replacements. 
Costs for this may be covered by future NPS funds.
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BUDGET:

Amount requested: $50,000.00

Other State Funds: 

Cash Match: $50,000.00

In-Kind Match: $0.00

Other Project Costs: $17,865.00

Total Match: $50,000.00

Total Project Cost: $100,000.00

Budget Details:  

List the source(s) of all non-state matching funds you are including in your proposed project costs. 
Please indicate if the funds and support are in-hand, committed, or not yet available.

See "proof of in-kind match" attachment.

Federal government - $37,500, not yet available (expect commitment in late spring 2020)

The rest of the cash match will come from Pride Inc.

Describe any state funds that are already committed for this project.

In 2018 the Maryland State Legislature committed to five years of partial support for Pride Inc. in the 
amount of $500,000.  Included in the agreement was a requirement for Pride Inc. to submit a strategic 
business plan to the state by December 1, 2019.  Pride Inc. submitted a Strategic Business Plan and 
Action report to the state in late November 2019.  This new developing partnership with NPS is outlined 
in that plan.

Provide a brief explanation of each line item in your budget. 

GRANT FUNDS

o Exterior Exhibit

Pride will work with Alder display to create a three-paneled dockside exhibit that will feature 
information about PRIDE II, the Trail and the history of the War of 1812 in the Chesapeake Bay. The 
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exhibits will serve to introduce participants to the themes of the on-water programs as well as to serve 
as a dockside presence when PRIDE II is sailing.

o Historic Attire

Pride will purchase three period outfits to for PRIDE II crew to wear during the sails.  These clothes will 
help visitors to understand the type of clothing worn by privateer sailors during the War of 1812.  Pride 
will consult with a living history expert at Fort McHenry to ensure historic accuracy. Estimated $800 per 
full sailor outfit (to include shirt, pants, jacket and hat). 

o Hands-on activity design and fabrication

Pride will purchase replica period tools and educational items for the programs. These props will help 
visitors to understand the type of tools used by privateer sailors during the War of 1812.  Pride will 
consult with a living history expert at Fort McHenry to ensure historic accuracy.  Replica tools, such as a 
caulking hammer and iron, are estimated at $150 each @ 6 tools; hands-on activities materials (ropes, 
navigation props, replica letter of marque) are estimated to be $1500.

o Rackcards

Pride will order 50,000 double-sided, 3.5” x 8.5” rackcards that will have information about PRIDE II and 
the Trail to accompany the exhibit and programs

MATCH

o Crew Polos with Trail Logo

3 tech polo shirts for 15 Pride staff and crew members with embroidered Trail logo on sleeve @ 
$22.50/shirt

o Heritage Area Program (3 days/program)

Each program will last for a minimum of 3 days with daily free deck tours and three free two-hour day 
sails for 32 guests. 

o NPS Ranger on-site at festivals

Estimate based on one ranger working 11 weekends (2 pilot port trips in 2020 plus 9 ports in 2021) at 8 
hours/day for three days at $23.24/hour.
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o Pride Staff (office)

Estimate based on Jeff Buchheit working 100 hours @ $60/hr

o NPS Staff (office)

Estimate based Kate Marks Hardy working 100 hours on this project at $42.75/hour.
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URGENCY:

Is this project urgent?

Under the leadership of its new Executive Director, Pride is committed to redeveloping its relationships 
throughout Maryland, serving not only as a goodwill ambassador when it is abroad but also serving as a 
strong heritage tourism asset for Maryland when it stays “local.”  We plan to follow a set sailing 
schedule in the coming years - two years local (Chesapeake Bay), one year away (Great Lakes). 

It is extremely important that we pilot the program in 2020 and 2021.  Any delay could jeopardize the 
federal cash match for the program.  We are in a very unique situation where the current leadership at 
Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine sees the benefit of partnering with Pride to serve 
as its roving ambassador for the Star-Spangled Banner National Historic Trail. 

Pride is also at a turning point where we will either emerge sustainable or need to develop a plan to 
“close our doors.”  The ship did not sail in 2018, our 30th anniversary, due to a funding crisis.  Under 
new leadership and with our fresh Strategic Business Plan and Action Report we are poised to redevelop 
sustainable relationships that can carry us well into the future.

IMPACT:

Describe how this project will address one or more of the Maryland Heritage Area's Program's three 
areas of focus.

This project hits all three of these focus areas.  

Developing Heritage Tourism Product:  Through the development of new interpretive materials as well 
as day-sail experiences, Pride and NPS hope to encourage heritage tourism throughout the Bay by 
showcasing trail resources for people to visit after a memorable and engaging sail onboard PRIDE II.  

Building Partnerships: The collaboration of Pride, NPS, heritage area directors and local trail partners will 
help to establish a strong heritage tourism network along the Trail.  It will also create a shared 
interpretive theme between seven heritage areas that can be marketed as such – something that has 
been discussed as a possibility among heritage area directors for years.
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Sustaining Regional Identity:  It is easy for each heritage area to focus on what makes that heritage area 
unique.  However, this is an opportunity for seven of Maryland’s thirteen state-certified heritage areas 
to think about an interpretive theme that ties all seven of them together – the War of 1812 and the 
United States’ second war for independence.  This project helps to create and sustain that regional 
identity.

Does your project support or highlight the diverse history and cultural traditions of Maryland? If so, 
please provide details. 

In the past, the programs of the War of 1812 in the Chesapeake usually focused on history of the armies 
and navies (and their leaders) and of the story of Francis Scott Key witnessing the Battle of Baltimore.  
For this project, Pride and NPS will strive to tell a more diverse history by also including the stories of 
women (such as Kitty Knight, Grace Wisher, Rosalie Stier Calvert, Mary DeButts, and Mary Pickersgill, 
and Dolley Madison) as well as free and enslaved African Americans (such as Frederick Hall/ William 
Williams, George R. Roberts, Paul Jennings, Charles Ball, and the Colonial Marines) who were impacted 
by the war in the region.

TIMELINE: Start Date:  7/9/2020

End Date:  6/30/2022

Key Steps and Timeline

Before Grant Period

Feb -July 2020

• Pre-planning meetings

• Submission of task agreement for matching federal funds

• Coordination with heritage area directors to establish 2020 pilot sailing schedule

• Confirm dates with port cities

• Develop interpretive program for on-water activities

• Reach out to local community groups in pilot port towns to begin recruiting participants for sails 

Grant Period Begins
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July 9, 2020 – October 2020

• Finalize programs, participant lists, and other trip details

• Pilot the program in 2-4 port cities

• Initial meetings with exhibit designer and Pride interpretive volunteers and crew

November 2020 – February 2021

• Work with exhibit fabricators to develop dockside exhibits

• Purchase period clothing and props

• Fine tune original program, develop additional programs as needed

• Develop on-board hands-on activities

• Design and print interpretive rack card

November 2020 -May 2021

• Coordination with heritage area directors to establish 2021 sailing schedule

• Confirm dates with port cities

• Reach out to local community groups in port towns to begin to recruit participants for sails

• Connect with Trail partners in local heritage areas

April 2021 – October 2021

• Finalize programs, participant lists, and other trip details

• Conduct the program in nine port cities

November 2021 – July 2022

• Analyze surveys and feedback

• Make needed updates

• Close out MHAA grant

• Begin planning for 2023 and 2024 programs
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ACCESS & OUTREACH:

Describe the benefit of the completed project to the general public.

In addition to the participating families, the general public will be able to come onboard PRIDE II through 
free dockside tours that will take place in a minimum of four-hour segments each day PRIDE II is in a 
port. PRIDE II will also offer a number of public sails for the general public in addition to the special free 
family tours. 

This project will also help to raise awareness of the Chesapeake’s rich history during America’s early 
years, creating stewards who will work to preserve local trail-related history and conserve the Bay.

What provisions exist or will be made for physical or programmatic access by individuals with 
disabilities?

Educational props will provide a tactical element to the programs that can assist in engaging visually 
impaired participants. Additionally, the exhibits will follow ADA guidelines for readability and both the 
exhibit panels and rack card will be available in braille.

The dock-side portable exhibits will also give those who have mobility challenges a way of engaging with 
the ship that otherwise they would not have.  It is also important to note that the NPS ranger will not 
only be on the ship.  He/she will also navigate around the dock-side exhibits while engaging with the 
general public.

How will you ensure that the general public will learn about your property or project?

Both Pride and NPS will feature information about the sails on their websites and through their social 
media.  Pride’s program coordinator is very active in social media and at a recent Tall Ships America 
conference, Pride was called out as having one of the best social media programs in the tall ship 
industry.

Additionally, Pride consistently promotes the accomplishments and publicly accessible events through 
electronic correspondence with internal distribution lists, radio interviews, press releases to local and 
national media outlets, and through collaborative efforts with established partnerships. 
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Pride and NPS will also work with local heritage area directors and tourism directors to spread the word 
about the sails.  The Maryland Office of Tourism Development has offered to add Pride’s port visits to 
their online calendar.

What is your organization's annual operating budget?

Pride’s annual operating budget is $1.25M and its mission is to promote historical maritime education, 
foster economic development and tourism, and represent the people of Maryland in every port she 
visits. The state of Maryland provides $500,000 in annual operating funds, the City of Baltimore provides 
$15,000, and the rest of our funds come from earned revenue, grants, and individual giving.

How many staff members and volunteers does your organization have?

Full-time staff:  Jeff Buchheit (executive director); Erica Denner (Assistant Director); Patrick Smith 
(Program Coordinator); Captain Jan Miles; and First Mate Jeff Crosby

Part-time/seasonal staff:  Second mate; Engineer, Bosun, Cook, and 7 deck hands

Volunteers:  a handful of highly dedicated volunteers.  We expect to build our volunteer program in the 
coming years.

Does your organization have board and staff members from diverse backgrounds? If not, have you taken 
steps to increase your organization's diversity over time?

We are very proud of our increasing diversity, especially on our board of directors.  Our chair, Jayson 
Williams, is African American as well as two of our current board members.  Over the course of one year 
we have also gone from one female on the board to five.

What is the annual visitation at your site? 

In 2019 we had the following visitation:

• 89,525 visitors on the ship (includes deck tours, day sails, and guest crew)

• 23,332 Facebook likes

• 7,186 Instagram followers

• 2,146 Twitter followers
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What hours per day, days per week, and months per year will the project / property be open to the 
public?

PRIDE II’s season lasts from late March to early November.  Once the new exhibits and 
programs/materials have been developed they will be available to the public everywhere we go.  Due to 
the nature of being a “moving museum” our hours and access varies throughout the year.

What amenities are or will be available to the public at the property?

When PRIDE II is dock-side, the public does not have access to the restrooms that are below deck.  
However, during day sails the public does have access.  Parking varies according to the dock/port.  In 
terms of interpretation, this project, if funded, will take our level of interpretation to an entirely new 
height by increasing access for the public.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT:

Describe your organization's administrative and financial experience and ability to manage the property 
and to manage a grant of this type.

Pride is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization established in 1980 to manage PRIDE. After the tragic sinking 
of the original PRIDE OF BALTIMORE in 1986, PRIDE II was built and commissioned in 1988, this time 
under ownership by the State of Maryland Department of Transportation. Governed by its volunteer 
Board of Directors, Pride has been managing PRIDE II since its construction, and has owned the vessel 
since August 2010, when ownership was transferred from the State of Maryland Department of 
Transportation.

Pride has received at least four previous grants from MHAA and all of those grants have been managed 
successfully. Other grants include:

2015:

Exelon Corporation/Constellation Energy: $ 5,000 Partial funding for the free 4th of July weekend deck 
tours.

T. Rowe Price: $ 7,500 Support for Public Events through Chesapeake Bay

Baltimore City: $ 14,010 Support for Education Programs and Public Deck Tours
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2016:

T. Rowe Price: $ 7,500 Support for Education Programs and Public Deck Tours

Baltimore City: $ 14,290 Support for Education Programs and Public Deck Tours

M & T Bank: $ 10,000 Support for Public Programs and Vessel Maintenance

2017:

T. Rowe Price: $7,500 Support for Education Programs and Public Deck Tours

Baltimore National Heritage Area/National Park Service: $14,000 for education programming at Fort 
McHenry (through cooperative agreement between BNHA and NPS)

Maryland Heritage Areas Authority: $90,000 for 30 Year Refit

City of Baltimore: $14,604 Support for education programs and public deck tours

Identify any key individuals within the applicant organization who will be involved in the implementation 
of this project, in addition to the primary contact identified on the "Applicant" tab.

The primary individual who will oversee the project and the management of the grant is Jeff Buchheit, 
Executive Director. Jeff has decades of project and grant management experience, including serving as 
former executive director for the Baltimore National Heritage Area.

Other key individuals who will be important to this project include the following:

* Erica Denner - Assistant Director

* Jan Miles - Ship Captain

* Patrick Smith - Program Coordinator

* Ship's crew

Jan C. Miles, Captain:

A Captain with Pride, Inc. for more than 35 years, Captain Miles has been sailing PRIDE II since her 
maiden voyage.
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PRIDE II Crew:

In a sailing year, Pride employs 11 seasonal crew members, all rigorously interviewed and handpicked by 
the captains to assure the highest caliber of professional mariner. All applicants must have at least one 
season of experience aboard a traditional vessel to qualify.

Identify any key individuals outside of the applicant organization who were consulted in the 
development of this grant application or who will be involved in this project (i.e. contractors, 
consultants or partners).

Kate Marks Hardy, Partnership Coordinator for Fort McHenry and Hampton and Trail Manager for the 
Star-Spangled Banner National Historic Trail, will serve as the primary NPS contact for this project.  Her 
role with this program will be to coordinate the interpretive program development and manage Trail 
partner and seasonal ranger participation.

The seven heritage area directors will also be key partners for this project and include: Shauntee 
Daniels, (Baltimore National Heritage Area); Carol Benson (Four Rivers Heritage Area); Julie Gilberto-
Brady (Heart of Chesapeake Country Heritage Area); Lisa Ludwig (Lower Eastern Shore Heritage Area); 
Brigitte Carty (Lower Susquehanna Heritage Greenway Heritage Area); Lucille Walker (Southern 
Maryland Heritage Area); and Gail Owings (Stories of the Chesapeake Heritage Area).
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PROPERTY INFORMATION (Capital Grants Only):

Property Name: Where will this project take place?

The programs will take place in seven heritage areas. Proposed participating port towns MAY include: 
Georgetown, St. Mary’s City, St. Michaels, Havre de Grace, Cambridge, Chestertown, Crisfield, 
Solomons, Annapolis, and Baltimore.  Exact dates have not been identified because we want to work 
with each heritage area to determine what works best for THEM.  Some proposed ideas include:

• Baltimore National Heritage Area: work with Live Baltimore, Sail Baltimore, and heritage 
neighborhoods to determine dates and programs; three potential events are Maritime Heritage Festival 
(April 2021), AFRAM (August 2021) and/or Fells Point Fun Festival (October 2021)

• Four Rivers Heritage Area: participate in annual Annapolis Maritime Festival activities (May 
2021) and/ or Alex Haley Kunta Kinte Festival (September 2021)

• Heart of Chesapeake Country Heritage Area: potential participation in the annual Dorchester 
Arts Showcase and Heritage Village (fourth Sunday in September 2021) 

• Lower Eastern Shore Heritage Area: Deal Island Skipjack Race Weekend (September 2021), 
Crisfield Crab Derby (September 2021), Soft Shell Festival (May 2021); National Folk Festival (September 
2021)

• Lower Susquehanna Heritage Greenway Heritage Area:  potential participation in Waterfront 
Festival (August 2020 and 2021) and 20th Anniversary celebration for LSHGHA (late summer/early fall 
2020)

• Southern Maryland Heritage Area: potential participation in Solomons Maritime Festival (May 
2021) and/or Patuxent River Appreciation Day (October 2021)

• Stories of the Chesapeake Heritage Area: potential participation in Legacy Day festivities (August 
2020 and 2021), Oxford Days (May 2021), Oxford Heritage Regatta (August 2021), and/or annual 
Downrigging Festival in October (2021)
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PRIDE OF BALTIMORE, INC.
PRIDE OF BALTIMORE - Star-Spangled Banner National Historic Trail Ambassador

Request:  $50,000.00 Multi-Heritage Area
Total Match:  $50,000.00 Anne Arundel

PRIDE OF BALTIMORE, INC. - PRIDE OF BALTIMORE - Star-Spangled Banner National Historic Trail 
Ambassador - Page 17

Property Owner:

Relationship to Applicant:

Property Significance: 

Does MHT hold an easement on this property?  No
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Project Budget
Pride of Baltimore II and Star-Spangled Banner NHT

Grantee's Contribution
Line Item
No. Work Item (Description) Grant Funds  Cash Match In-Kind Match

Other Project
Costs

Total Project
Cost

Source of
Funds

1
Portable Exhibit Design and Fabrication (see
estimate for detail) $42,555.00 $42,555.00

2
3 Historic Attire ($800/person x 3) $2,400.00 $2,400.00
4

5
Crew Polos with SSB NHT logo (3
shirtsx15crewx$22.50/shirt) $1,000.00 $1,000.00

6

7
Hands-on Activity Design and Fabrication (6
tools at $150/tool; $1500 for additional props) $2,045.00 $55.00 $2,100.00

8
9 Interpretive Rack Card $3,000.00 $3,000.00
10

11

Heritage Area Programs - minimum of 3 days
with daily free deck tours and three free two
hour day sails for 32 guests 

12 Baltimore National Heritage Area $0.00

13
The average cost per crew member per day is

$200; 12 crew x 3 days    $7,000.00 $200.00
14 Four Rivers Heritage Area $0.00

15
The average cost per crew member per day is

$200; 12 crew x 3 days    $7,000.00 $200.00
16 Heart of Chesapeake Country Heritage Area $0.00

17
The average cost per crew member per day is

$200; 12 crew x 3 days    $7,200.00
18 Lower Eastern Shore Heritage Area $0.00

19
The average cost per crew member per day is

$200; 12 crew x 3 days    $7,200.00

20
Lower Susquehanna Heritage Greenway

Heritage Area $0.00

21
The average cost per crew member per day is

$200; 12 crew x 3 days    $7,200.00
22 Southern Maryland Heritage Area $0.00

23
The average cost per crew member per day is

$200; 12 crew x 3 days    $7,200.00
24 Stories of the Chesapeake Heritage Area $0.00

25
The average cost per crew member per day is

$200; 12 crew x 3 days    $7,200.00 $7,200.00
26 Staff Time $0.00

27
NPS Ranger on-site at festivals (11 weekends x

3 days x 8 hrs x $23.24/hr) $6,135.36 $6,135.36

28
Pride Inc. Office Staff ($60/hr x 100 hrs =

$3,300) $6,000.00 $6,000.00
29 NPS Staff  (office) - 100 hrs @ $42.75/hr $4,275.00 $4,275.00
30 $0.00
31 $0.00
32 $0.00
33 $0.00

TOTALS $50,000.00 $50,000.00 $0.00 $17,865.36 $74,665.36

Total Match $50,000.00

·                     The maximum grant award is $100,000 for capital projects and management grants, and $50,000 for non-capital grants. The
minimum amount is $5,000.

·                     See Grant Guidelines for complete information about eligible costs and matching funds.
·                     All grant funds AND match funds must be spent on the scope of work you have defined in this budget.
·                     Applicant match (cash and in-kind), may come from non-state sources such as corporate, institutional, and individual
donations or pledges to provide direct funding for the proposed project or to provide in-kind services.  
·                     Please note that other state funds, including state employee time, cannot be used as match for this grant.  
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·                     Funds already spent toward the project prior to a grant award cannot count as match, and cannot be paid from grant funds.

·                    Grant funds must be matched, dollar for dollar.  A minimum of 75% of the required match must be cash match.  No more
than 25% of the required match can be in-kind match.   In no case should a match in excess of a dollar-for-dollar match be
proposed.  For example, if the “project” you have defined will cost $250,000, you may request $100,000 in grant funds, commit a
$100,000 total match, and include $50,000 as “other project costs”.

·                     On the next tab is a sample for guidance in completing your budget. Your budget must be specific to your project. Do not
simply duplicate the line items in the sample for your budget.
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Pride of Baltimore II 
Visitor Experience Planning Project 
 
Ref:  Item H. STRATEGY: Enhance the Experience, Engagement, and 
Immersion for Visitors 
Pride of Baltimore Strategic Business Plan and Action Report to the 
General Assembly of Maryland, December 2019  
 

 
 
Pride of Baltimore, Inc. 
1240 Key Highway 
Baltimore, Maryland 21230 
 

Project Prospectus 
 
 
Planning Consultant:  
Interpretive Direction LLC 
856 Washington St. 
Harpers Ferry, West Virginia 25425 
 
 
December 1, 2019 
 
_________________ 
 
 
Interpretive Direction LLC (ID) is currently engaged in a project to develop 

a Visitor Experience Plan (VEP) for the Pride of Baltimore II.  The VEP, 

when completed in the winter of 2020, will provide specific 

recommendations (action items) for enabling enhanced visitor experiences 

through the development of interpretive exhibits and programs in 

conjunction with the sailings and land-based services that may be offered 

to visitors.  This “Prospectus” is intended to provide the Maryland General 

Assembly with a preview of anticipated recommendations. 
 
_________________ 
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Introduction 
 
Pride of Baltimore II, Inc. sought and secured grant funding for this innovative 
planning project. The VEP project has been developing concurrently with the 
Strategic Planning process, and the ideas emerging in both plans harmonize 
well. 
 
Pride Inc. believes that improved visitor experiences will be critical in sustaining 
the ship and its activities and programs in Baltimore, the State of Maryland, and 
beyond. 
 
Pride II employs a captain and crew who are proven professionals in all 
necessary aspects of sailing, navigation, and vessel management.  The ship has 
gained and sustained this worldwide recognition among tall ships and those who 
love them. 
 
In contracting for a VEP with Interpretive Direction, Pride Inc. is seeking to 
professionalize the interpretive, educational, and interactive experiences that 
may be enjoyed by diverse audiences.  The VEP will recommend actions that will 
provide interpretive visitor experiences equal to or exceeding those offered by 
National Park Service units. 
 
 
Making Pride Visible 
 
Thousands of potential visitors and residents 
come to Baltimore harbor each year without 
seeing Pride II. 
 
Pride II, for all its glory when sailing into 
Baltimore, or coursing across the high seas, is 
often invisible to potential visitors.  It has no 
permanent docking place accessible to visitors. 
It is sometimes voyaging far from Baltimore 
Harbor, or undergoing essential and ongoing 
maintenance.  Because the Pride is home for 
its crew, visitors may not generally see or 
venture below decks. 
 
Accessibility to Pride is subject to limitations due to the seasons, weather 
conditions, and harbor regulations and compliance issues. Visitors have 
opportunities for deck tours, and a limited number of brief day sails in the harbor, 
but most people among our potential audience group will not be able to 
experience the exhilaration of a full-speed sail on open water, or a voyage of long 
duration. This invisibility is greater for potential visitors with mobility or sensory 
impairments. 
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With these limitations in mind our VEP is moving toward recommendations to 
more fully reveal to a greater number of visitors a dramatic, engaging, and 
inspiring vision of Pride II and what it represents. 
 
 
The Visitor Experience Planning Process 
 
At this point at the beginning of December 2019, we are about midway in our 
VEP process. 
 
Interpretive Direction’s proprietary VEP planning system created for National 
Parks and heritage tourism clients lays a foundation for interpretive exhibit 
planning and design as well as program planning by first identifying and 
analyzing 1) primary storylines, 2) organizational resources, 3) target audiences, 
4) experience locations or zones, and 5) desired visitor experiences. 
 
At the primary VEP Workshop in Baltimore on November 5, 2019, Pride Inc. staff 
and stakeholders, as well as Pride’s Captain and Chief Mate, considered all 
these factors and began identifying recommendations for improved visitor 
experience. Although there is more to do—ongoing analysis, brainstorming, 
research, and critical reviews—in this VEP Prospectus we would like to offer a 
preview of emerging recommendations.  
 
Recommendations may be for 
completely new experiences, as 
well as for improving current or 
previously offered experiences. Our 
recommendations will assist Pride 
Inc. in establishing a clear path to 
future interpretive media 
design/production projects and 
programs that will  bring the Pride II 
experience to its full potential. 
 
Our VEP process will help ensure that interpretive and educational products and 
services will be well-conceived, coherent, cost effective, and sustainable in 
shipboard or dockside environments. 
 
Recommendations might include development of new or improved identification 
signage, wayside exhibits, shipboard exhibits, video programming, graphic 
exhibits, historic furnishings exhibits, photo opportunities, mobile exhibit 
platforms, highly accessible tactile exhibits, and other interpretive media. In 
addition to media product solutions, the team will be considering and 
recommending appropriate personal services programs such as living history 
events, shipboard guided talks, informal shipboard or dock-based talks. 
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Anticipated VEP Recommendations for Pride II 
 
Our understanding is that the recommendations below are preliminary and 
subject to change, additions, and deletions.  The VEP will provide a menu of 
actions for interpretive planning, design, and production.  Some actions might 
involve considerable expense, but at this stage of planning we allow ourselves to 
think “big” and focus on what might be the most effective for visitors. The VEP is 
a thoughtfully prepared “wish list.” Plan recommendations are not to be 
considered project commitments.  
 

 
Home Dock -- Establish a home base for Pride II in Baltimore Harbor 
which would create a platform for representing the ship at all times with 
either its dockside appearance or engaging exhibit elements. Discussions 
with the city have opened some possibilities. Once a site is established, 
interpretive media experiences can be developed and made operational.   
 
Pride as Icon -- Through our interpretive media and programs enhance 
the role of Pride II as an icon representing American independence, 
daring, and endurance. 
 
African American Contribution -- Create interpretive content describing 
the significant role of African Americans as crew members on Baltimore 
privateers. 
 
Quality Merchandise -- Engage designers in developing merchandise 
that is of high quality and supportive of Pride’s significant themes, with 
items for all ages, and a variety of price ranges.  The quality of Pride’s 
merchandise will redefect the quality of the ship and its administration. A 
modern ship container might be re-purposed as a Pride Store.  
 
Presence at Partner Sites -- Identify and negotiate with other Baltimore 
museums, visitor centers, and tourism agencies to represent Pride in their 
exhibitions, publications, and events. 
 
Pride’s Globe -- Create an exhibit, possibly three-dimensional, illustrating 
the scope of Pride’s worldwide voyages.  Such an exhibit, interior or 
exterior might feature a lighted locator on a globe showing Pride’s 
location at the present time. 
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Meet the Proud Crew – Create an indoor, mobile, or online exhibit where 
visitors can meet the ship’s crew and learn about the sailing life on a tall 
ship.  
 
Cannon Firing -- Expand the 
use of cannon firing 
demonstrations as a way of 
attracting expanded 
audiences and emphasizing 
Pride’s legacy representing 
privateers in the War of 1812. 
 
 
 
Manage Expectations -- Help to better meet audience expectations by 
more clearly promoting Pride offerings according to understandable 
categories such as: 

-- Educational/interpretive (history lecture) 
-- Geographical information (harbor tour) 
-- Nautical information (parts of ship and how it operates) 
-- Water adventure (multi-sensory experience of sailing, 
exhilaration) 

 
Pride Mobile Unit -- Consider development of a mobile adjunct to Pride 
that can travel with the ship during voyages or remain in Baltimore to give 
Pride “presence” when the ship is away. The mobile platform could be a 
converted trailer, RV, box truck, or cargo van.  This mobile unit could 
serve as a versatile platform for identification graphics, exhibits, tactile 
interactive objects, sales items, and audiovisual programs.  
 
Virtual Sail Experience -- Since few visitors can actually sail the open 
water on Pride, create a short but very compelling min-theater show (5-7 
minutes) that provides a realistic impression of what it’s like to voyage on 
Pride with high-resolution video, full-range sound, and possibly deck 
movement and ocean smell and wind generators. The venue can be 
Pride’s mobile unit or a land-based visitor center adjacent to the home 
pier. 
 
National Significance Awareness -- In all interpretive endeavors 
emphasize the national and international significance of the Baltimore 
privateers.  The connection with Baltimore and the State of Maryland are 
obvious, but in our exhibits and other media we should project the idea 
that Pride represents and commemorates historical achievement that 
transcends regional significance. 
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O Say Can You See? -- Create stronger ties with Fort McHenry National 
Monument and Historic Shrine through complementary exhibits and 
programs. The story of Baltimore shipping and privateers is currently 
underrepresented at the fort, and visitors rarely see a tall ship there.  The 
fort would be a logical place for Pride to dock or even have a home base.  
Audiences with strong interests in the War of 1812 and the Star-Spangled 
Banner are drawn to the fort and would be inspired and enlightened to 
see Pride there. The National Park Service has waterfront property that 
could easily accommodate Pride in the coming years if agreements could 
be negotiated. 

 
Accessible to All -- Increase Pride’s accessibility by designing and 
producing exhibits and interpretive media with enhanced universal design 
features, such as tactile drawings of the ship’s compartments below 
decks as well as the superstructure and rigging. 
 
Pride Inspires Students -- In association with existing school programs 
and ones under development, create and publicize opportunities for 
selected students who excel in history to be invited on board, meet the 
crew, and participate in several hands-on and memorable activities. 
 
Prime Time Exposure -- Seek out opportunities for Pride II to be 
featured at events and telecasts of major Baltimore sports events through 
1) live shots of the ship in port, 2) appearance of the Captain and crew in 
uniform for National Anthem segments, 3) footage of the Pride under sail 
or firing its cannons and flying the Star-Spangled Banner on 
stadium/arena screens or jumbotrons. 
 
Remembering Pride I Respectfully -- Create a plan/design for the 
rehabilitation and adaptation of the Pride I Memorial below Federal Hill to 
both commemorate the lost ship and sailors, but also to educate the 
public about its successor, Pride II.   
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On Board Teaching Aids -- Provide professional, compact, and durable 
teaching aids for crew and ship volunteers to use with visitors on board 
for deck tours and sailing events.  Examples are ship diagrams, 
plans/maps of Baltimore Harbor, map of the Battle of Baltimore, site plan 
of Fort McHenry, and photos or art that illustrate stories or answer 
questions frequently asked by visitors. 
 
Primary Shipboard Exhibits -- Provide professional design and 
production services for on-board exhibit panels conceived by Pride’s staff 
illustrating answers to visitors’ questions about 1) Pride’s mission, 2) the 
type of ship, 3) masts and rigging, and 4)what’s below decks. 
 
Audience Evaluation -- Establish a practice of evaluating visitor 
experiences in a regular and consistent manner, and in doing it in a way 
that is not burdensome to visitors. 
 
Envisioning the Privateers -- Consider more frequent use of 
captain/crew uniforms on deck tours and day sails that emulate 19th 
Century privateer garb. Communicate the adventure and daring of the 
sailors and how they compare and contrast with pirates and navy 
seamen. 
 
Bring Interpreters On Board -- Create a program of dedicated Pride 
volunteer docents who can provide interpretation on deck, but also at 
Pride’s home dock or mobile unit when Pride is away. 
 
Pride in the Library -- Plan, design, and produce a Pride II pop-up 
banner for duplication and use in regional school libraries.  The banners 
can include tactile items and an interactive game.  Pride volunteers can 
deliver banners and offer short talks for students. 
 

 
_________________ 
 
Interpretive Direction LLC (ID) is a small company headed by retired National Park 
Service Museum Planner David Guiney. Guiney and his associates offer services 
in interpretive planning, museum planning, exhibit planning, writing/editing, 
exhibit design, 3D digital modeling for visitor centers, coordination with architects, 
graphic design, exhibit production, museum lighting, artifact conservation, 
professional photography, marketing strategies, and graphic research. 
 
Guiney has produced VEP’s for Grand Teton National Park, the Kingdom of 
Jordan, Yellowstone National Park, Antietam National Battlefield, the Bromo 
Seltzer Tower, The Euboea Blake Center, The Baltimore Streetcar Museum, and 
many other parks and heritage sites. 
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Star-Spangled Banner 
National Historic Trail

National Park Service
U.S. Department of the Interior

Chesapeake Bay Region
Maryland, Virginia, and 
Washington, DC

Test of a New Nation

Maryland militia at the Battle of North Point.

Riots erupted in Baltimore in response to an 
anti-war newspaper.

The bombardment of Fort McHenry inspired new lyrics 
to a popular tune. The tune was then re-named The 
Star-Spangled Banner and became the United States of 
America’s national anthem in 1931.

Dolley Madison and the 
Rescue of Washington’s 
Portrait
Modern visitors who ponder 
the portrait of George Wash-
ington in the White House 
can thank First Lady Dolley 
Madison for her determina-
tion. As British troops closed 
on Washington in 1814, Madi-
son insisted the portrait be 
saved. The frame of the por-
trait, frmly attached to the 
wall, was destroyed to re-
move the canvas and spirit it 
away for safekeeping.

Washington in Peril

Battle for Baltimore

The Major and the Flagmaker
When Major George Armistead sought a large national fag 
for Fort McHenry, he turned to Mary Pickersgill, an experi-
enced fagmaker for the ships at Fells Point. She and her 
daughter, mother, nieces, and servants worked on the project 
for seven weeks. Thirty-feet high by 42-feet wide, the fag 
was so large that they completed the work in the loft of a 
nearby brewery. 

Francis Scott Key and the 
Star-Spangled Banner
American lawyer Francis Scott Key watched 
the bombardment of Fort McHenry from a 
ship in the Patapsco River. Key was helping to 
negotiate the freedom of an American doctor, held captive 
on a British ship. The British prevented the Americans from 
leaving until after the attack, and Key spent an anxious night 
watching it take place. The experience inspired him to write 
patriotic lyrics for a popular, existing melody. The resulting 
words and tune became America’s national anthem in 1931. 

During the War of 1812, painted hat plates were sometimes 
attached to soldiers’ hats to designate military units. The 
canteen and mug shown above were both used by American 
soldiers during the Battle for Baltimore.
All objects Maryland Historical Society

The confict had launched a new nation, but in 1812 much was still 
taking shape. Americans were wary of a strong central government 
and grappled with questions about trade, slavery, and expansion. 
Washington City was a fedging capital. National defense was hotly 
debated and poorly funded. Then, war came again. 

Britain, at war with France, set policies that interfered with American 
trade. In need of men for their huge navy, the British boarded Ameri-
can vessels and seized men said to be British deserters. In the pro-
cess, they forced thousands of American sailors into service. Along 
the Great Lakes and Northern Frontier, they united with American 
Indians to obstruct American expansion into disputed territory.
The tension between Britain and America, still smoldering from the 
revolution, grew into fames. Some Americans wanted to strike back. 
Others cautioned against the human and fnancial costs of war. Brit-
ain had over 500 warships; America had 17. The nation was deeply 
and bitterly divided.

On June 18, 1812, Congress fnally declared war, but Americans con-
tinued to argue over the course of the nation. In Baltimore, a pro-war 
mob destroyed the ofces of an anti-war newspaper, igniting riots 
that left dead and wounded in their wake.

Over the next two years, British and American conficts erupted from 
the Great Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico. By the time the fghting end-
ed, the war had propelled America into greater maturity as a nation. 
Having been tested against a world superpower, the states were now 
more truly “united.” Americans felt a stronger sense of collective 
identity and greater commitment to a robust, national military. And, 
by defending rights at sea and expansionist goals at home, America 
confrmed its entry on the international stage.

The war also inspired two lasting symbols of pride—the Star-
Spangled Banner that few in defance of British attack and 
the national anthem that honors it. 

The British occupied the Chesapeake Bay during the 
War of 1812 to disrupt trade, bring war to the center of 
the country, and draw troops from the north. After de-
claring a blockade on the bay in 1812, they established 
a base on Tangier Island and raided waterfront towns 
at will, burning homes, taverns, ships, and farms. 
Towns in Southern Maryland and along the upper bay 
were among the targets. In Virginia, the British sacked 
towns and raided plantations along the James, Rappa-
hannock, and other rivers. 

In 1814, when more than 4,000 British troops came ashore at Bene-
dict in Southern Maryland, Americans were still guessing at their 
plans. A British squadron was also sailing up the Potomac River to-
ward the port of Alexandria, while another was sailing up the Chesa-
peake. Washington was an obvious target, but so were Annapolis and 
Baltimore.

Americans soon realized that the troops in Southern Maryland were 
marching straight to Washington. On August 24, thousands of mili-
tiamen and soldiers confronted the British at Bladensburg, a few 
miles east of the capital. But the Americans were inexperienced and 
poorly led. The efort quickly failed.

By evening, Washington was in fames. The British burned many 
government buildings, including the Capitol and the White House. 
President James Madison and his wife Dolley, along with hundreds 
of frightened citizens, fed the city. The Declaration of Independence 
and other important documents were rushed to safety in the sur-
rounding countryside. 

A few weeks after withdrawing from Washington, the British set their 
sights on Baltimore. But Baltimore had long been preparing for a 
fght, and the Americans would be ready.

The British attacked by land and by water. Landing at North Point on 
September 12, 1814, they met their frst resistance when American 
sharpshooters killed British Major General Robert Ross, and a 
bloody battle followed. The next day, the British marched toward 
Baltimore, but met an overwhelming number of men, artillery, and 
cavalry. They considered a nighttime attack, but awaited the outcome 
at Fort McHenry.

Fort McHenry guarded the city and its harbor. Its commander, Ma-
jor George Armistead, had prepared his men for the trying task of 
endurance: British ships in the Patapsco River were largely beyond 
the range of the fort’s guns. Through a day and night of stormy 
weather, the British pounded the fort with rockets, mortars, and 
cannons. 

The British expected quick surrender, but it didn’t come. In the 
morning, they gave up the fght. 
Americans raised an especially 
large fag over the fort. The Brit-
ish feet withdrew, and their 
troops abandoned North Point. 

Coupled with an American vic-
tory on Lake Champlain, the end 
of the war was in sight. The Unit-
ed States and Britain agreed 
upon the Treaty of Ghent in 
December. However, they did 
not ratify the treaty until shortly 
after the Battle of New Orleans, 
ofcially ending the war on Feb-
ruary 17, 1815.

In 1812, the United States of America was less than 30 years old, and 
only one generation had been raised to adulthood under the Ameri-
can fag. Many people still personally remembered the daring and 
exhausting fght to win independence from Britain, pitting 13 allied 
colonies against the largest military force in the world.

Joshua Barney and the “Mosquito Fleet”
In a daring plan to defend the Chesapeake, Commodore Joshua 
Barney organized a fotilla of nimble gun boats to bedevil the 
British on the bay’s shallow waters. 

In August 1814, the British trapped Barney’s “mosquito feet” 
in the Patuxent River, where they battled on St. Leonard Creek. 
Then, trapped further upstream, Barney received orders to de-
stroy the fotilla. As the barges exploded and sank, he and his 
men rushed on foot to help defend Washington.

O! say can you see by the dawn’s early light . . .

People lived in fear. When attacked, they 
faced a difcult choice: fee, cooperate, 
or stage civilian resistance to a far supe-
rior force. In Havre de Grace, the de-
fense soon dwindled to one man, John 
O’Neill, who continued to fght until cap-
tured. In Georgetown, Kitty Knight con-
fronted the British admiral herself and suc-
cessfully spared both her home and that of 
her neighbor.

Enslaved people made bold decisions, 
too. The British promised freedom to 
those who fed slavery and joined Brit-
ish forces. At least seven hundred men, 
women, and children escaped. 
Most were taken to Tangier 
Island, where some of 
the men trained to 
fght their former 
masters. 

War on the Chesapeake

Patrick O’Brien/the Patricia Kummerow 1812 Memorial Fund Richard Schlect

©Don Troiani

Gerry Embleton

Richard SchlectGerry Embleton Gerry Embleton

Richard Schlect

Maryland Historical Society

Tom Freeman/White House Historical Association

White House Historical Association/
White House Collection

Gerry Embleton

Maryland Historical 
Society

Maryland Historical Society

Maryland Historical Society

Gerry Embleton

Gerry Embleton

Maryland Historical Society

Armed Forces History, NMAH, Smithsonian Institution
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Star-Spangled Banner 
National Historic Trail

Discover the War of 1812 on the Star-Spangled Banner National 
Historic Trail—a path tracing troop movements through historic 
places, inspiring landscapes, charming waterfront towns, and wa-
terways of the Chesapeake Bay region. 

The trail offers many ways to experience the drama of the war 
and the stories of its people. Follow the march on Washington 
with a driving tour of Southern Maryland, or paddle the wet-
lands where Barney scuttled his feet. Imagine British attacks 
from the waterfront of Havre de Grace or St. Michaels. Hoist 
the fag at Fort McHenry, and visit the original Star-Spangled 
Banner at the Smithsonian Institution National Museum of 
American History.

Combine your history quest with outdoor fun for the whole fam-
ily. Take time to picnic, explore trails, or cast a fshing line. Stop 
at a farmers market, or browse for antiques. You can also try 
your hand at geocaching, a treasure hunt using GPS technology, 
on the Star-Spangled Banner Geotrail. 

Make your journey by car or by boat, on bike or on foot. Howev-
er you travel, the trail is a great way to discover the War of 1812 
and a host of outdoor adventures along the way.

Be sure to extend your adventures on Virginia’s War of 1812 
Heritage Trail. Start with http://va1812bicentennial.dls.virginia.
gov/places.html.

Cannon fring demonstration at Ft. McHenry, Baltimore, MD

Get Ready, Go!

Dig in: Read In Full Glory Refected: Discovering the War of 1812 
in the Chesapeake, a book by Ralph E. Eshelman and Burton K. 
Kummerow, including a travel section for the region (2012).

Go on-line: Check for the latest happenings at the web addresses 
above. Most festivals, re-enactments, and other special programs 
take place from June through September. For special events in 
Maryland during the War of 1812 Bicentennial, visit 
www.starspangled200.org.

Grab your phone: Download a free app for your iPhone or 
Android from the iTunes Store, Google Play, or the 
trail web site.

Drop by: Visitor contact stations, noted on the map, can also 
identify local events and attractions.

About the Trail
The Star-Spangled Banner National Historic Trail is administered 
by the National Park Service in coordination with the Maryland 
Offce of Tourism Development and State Highway Administra-
tion. The trail is managed through partnerships with federal, 
state, and local agencies; War of 1812 Bicentennial commissions 
and committees; and private organizations in Maryland, Virginia, 
and the District of Columbia. 

Begin Your Adventure

www.starspangledtrail.net
www.nps.gov/stsp
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www.nps.gov/stsp 

Star-Spangled Banner National Historic Trail

About the Star-Spangled Banner National Historic Trail

The National Park Service administers the Star-Spangled Banner National Historic Trail, a Congressionally 
designated 560-mile route that follows existing roads and waterways to tell the story of the places, people, and events of 
War of 1812 in the Chesapeake Bay region.  
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www.nps.gov/stsp 

Star-Spangled Banner National Historic Trail

Possible local Trail partners that could participate in on-water programming for the PRIDE OF 
BALTIMORE – Star-Spangled Banner National Historic Trail Ambassador Project

Annapolis Visitor Center Anne Arundel

Armel-Leftwitch Visitor Center, United States Naval 
Academy

Anne Arundel

Hancock's Resolution Anne Arundel

North Point State Battlefield (MD DNR) Baltimore

Todd House Baltimore

Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine Baltimore City

Maryland Historical Society Baltimore City

Patterson Park Baltimore City

Star-Spangled Banner Flag House Baltimore City

Calvert Marine Museum Calvert

Jefferson Patterson Park and Museum Calvert

Historic Elk Landing Cecil

Elk Neck State Park (MD DNR) Cecil

Mount Harmon Plantation Cecil

Rodgers Tavern, Perryville Cecil

Taylors Island Dorchester

Activity Center at Lewis Lane Harford

Concord Point Light Keepers House (gun battery site/ 
O'Neill Monument)

Harford

Havre de Grace Visitor Center Harford

Rodgers House Harford

Point Lookout State Park (MD DNR) St. Mary's

Sotterley Plantation St. Mary's

St. Clement's Island Museum St. Mary's

Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum Talbot
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Sampling of Pride/War of 1812/SSB NHT in heritage area plans

Southern Maryland

https://destinationsouthernmaryland.com/wp-content/uploads/smha-plan-2003.pdf

Page 168: Support the development of the Star Spangled Banner National Historic Trail, 
including working with Federal and State agencies to secure resources for interpretive facilities 
and sites at: - Benedict, Drum Point, Cedar Point, Solomons, Jefferson Patterson Park and 
Museum, and St. Leonard’s Creek - Develop a Center for the War of 1812 to be located at a 
significant War of 1812 site in Southern Maryland

Page 272: The State’s current tourism product development initiatives, including Civil War 
trails, a proposed Star-Spangled Banner Trail/War of 1812 trail, and Potomac River Heritage 
Trails, will significantly increase the promotion of areas that played a large role in the history of 
war and conflict in Maryland, and bode well for marketing and funding of both colonial and war 
and conflict-related interpretive sites and activities in SMHA, and should further increase visits 
to the region.

Baltimore National Heritage Area

https://www.explorebaltimore.org/uploads/documents/BNHA-2013-CMP-Web.pdf

War of 1812 mentioned 89 times
Star-Spangled Banner listed as a partner in table 8.6
Pride of Baltimore II listed as a Chesapeake Bay Gateways partner

Lower Susquehanna Heritage Greenway (5 year Strategic Plan)

https://www.upperbaytrails.com/pdf/5yr-strategic-plan.pdf

https://www.upperbaytrails.com/management.html

Page 4: The following document seeks to introduce readers to the uniqueness of this heritage 
area, celebrate our accomplishments and position our heritage partners to plan and prepare to 
receive visitors resulting from three national trails that traverse this region.  The Captain John 
Smith National Historic Trail, the Star Spangled Banner National Historic trail and byway and the 
Washington – Rochambeau National Trail all traverse this heritage area and provide expanded 
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opportunities for trail development, historic preservation, expanded public access to recreation 
and to our water-based activities.

Many links in capital program chart

Four Rivers Heritage Area

Page 27: With respect to interpretive linkages beyond the heritage area, the area is rich in 
resources that relate to several of OTD’s Product Development Initiatives, including Maryland 
Civil War Trails, the Star Spangled Banner National Heritage Trail, and the Chesapeake Bay 
Gateways and Water Trails.
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QUOTE
Quote To: Ship To: Quote # ADLQ38427

Pride of Baltimore Pride of Baltimore Date 02/27/20
Kate Marks Kate Marks Sales Rep. Gregory Snider

Terms 50/50

Ship Via TBD

Due Date

Here is the quote you requested.

Qty Description Unit Price Ext. Price

PRIDE OF BALTIMORE TRAVELING DISPLAY

Adler Display is honored to be given the opportunity to provide a quote for
the new traveling exhibit for the Pride of Baltimore.  We have successfully
completed projects for the Chesapeake Conservancy, including the Roving
Ranger, and we are currently working on 2 additional projects with them,
including new signs for the Annapolis Waterfront.  
It is the intention of Adler Display to design a thematic presentation that will
create an exciting new experience for everyone and anyone that visits the
Pride of Baltimore.  The overall idea will be designed to enable all visitors to
access the information presented at the exhibit, taking visitors on a journey
with the Baltimore clipper.
The installation will provide new presentations with considerations to
include the overall exhibition priorities identified by the Pride of
Baltimore,Inc..  The design will invite the ability to make alterations to
existing exhibits, as well as, simplify transitions of any considered revolving
exhibits.  It will be the take off point for a collaboration of ideas that can,
ultimately, be implemented and installed in a series of scheduled phases
over the long term.

The following requirements, as expressed by the Pride of Baltimore, will be
implemented during the design process.
   1. Transportable
   2.  Easy to store
   3.  Easy to assemble and disassemble
   4.  Weight held to that which can be easily handled by to people.
   5.  Sturdy and able to withstand wind.
   6.  Waterproof/Water resistant.

 1  $4,500.00  $4,500.00 DESIGN

Our proposal includes 40 hours of design time.  Design time  for designing
all dimensional elements and structures to display information, tutorials,
and imagery. The designer will create a presentation for the content
through the use of custom graphics to be printed on an assortment of
substrates for the display, which will then be converted into files for the
propose of production, and dimensional attributes to tie the exhibit together
with the nautical features of the clipper.  All designs will be presented to the
client for approval.  Edits and updates will be provided as required to come
to a final design agreement.
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Qty Description Unit Price Ext. Price

 1  $33,885.00  $33,885.00DISPLAYS

Freestanding displays, with custom printed graphics will provide visitors
with information, and imagery to help them get the most out of their
experience. The displays will be comprised of presentations of content
provided by the client on an assortment of material options to be decided. 
Materials to be considered will be sail cloth, custom high pressure laminate
panels, aluminum, exterior grade fabrics, and vinyl.  A consideration for the
use of both sustainable and recyclable materials will be a priority, wherever
possible.
The proposal provides for a minimum of 3 displays, all of which will consist
of a triangulated design, to give stability to the exhibit, and allow for viewing
from multiple sides.  The structrures will be produced using a combination
of wood and metal.  Specifics of the materials are TBD. 
*  The final approved design will be considered to determine the size and
quantity of the displays produced for the exhibit.

 1  $3,750.00  $3,750.00TRANSPORT/STORAGE

The displays will be designed to be easily assembled and disassembled. 
Cases will be provided for all the parts to fit into and easily stored,
consuming as small a footprint as possible.
Mobility of these cases will also be considerd during the design phase, to
make accessibility as convenient as necessary.

 1  $420.00  $420.00DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION

Adler Dispay will provide delivery and instuctu=ion on how to assemble,
disassemble, and pack the exhibits.

SubTotal  $42,555.00

Sales Tax  $0.00

Total  $42,555.00

Please contact me if I can be of further assistance.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Any applicable taxes are additional.  Graphic prices are subject to change upon final review of artwork
provided to Adler Display.
Prices outlined in this quote are subject to change at the discretion of Adler Display should a signed 
contract not be returned to Adler Display within 30 days from the date on the quote.

Adler Display accepts the following forms of payment; cash, checks, EFT & credit cards (Visa, Mastercard 
and American Express only for purchases up to $5,000.00).  
Note that all deposits are non-refundable.

ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL:  The above prices, terms, specifications and conditions are satisfactory and 
hereby accepted.  Adler Display is authorized to do the work as specified.

Date of Acceptance: Signature:
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Jeffrey P. Buchheit 

 
4219 Eastview Road    (443) 803-3231 (cell) 

Baltimore, MD  21218   jeff.buchheit@verizon.net 

 
 

PROFESSIONAL PROFILE          
 

Proven leader with over 28 years of experience in the non-profit, cultural field.  Results-oriented 

professional who thrives on new challenges and stays focused on intended outcomes. 

 

 Executive Leadership – Extensive experience serving as a leader, supervisor, and team 

builder.  Strong experience in budget development and oversight, board development, staff 

development, fundraising, grants management, partnership building, strategic planning, 

government relations, and visioning.  Strong supervisor.  Leads by example.  Team and 

consensus builder. 

 

 Building Partnerships – Adept at building public/private partnerships, especially in the 

realm of raising financial support.  Nurtures partnerships in order for all parties to realize 

benefits from the relationship.   

 

 Communication Skills – Clear, persuasive oral and written communication style.  Able to 

communicate effectively with diverse groups of people.  Strong public speaking skills.  

Personable, diplomatic, and well-respected. 

 

 Evaluation & Assessment – Trained in outcomes-based evaluation and assessment.  Strong 

belief in taking the time to build evaluation and assessment into each and every project from 

the beginning. 

 

 

EDUCATION            
 

M.P.A., Public Administration (concentration in Museum Administration), Southern Illinois 

University at Carbondale, 1992 

B.A., Anthropology (minor in Classical Humanities), Miami University, 1990, Summa cum 

laude 
 

EXPERIENCE            

 

Pride of Baltimore, Inc. (2/19 to present) 

Executive Director, Pride of Baltimore, Inc.:  Responsibilities include develop 

and manage Pride’s board of directors; manage Pride’s finances, including cash 

flow, hiring and managing an accountant, and hiring and managing an audit firm; 

monitor policies and procedures (financial, personnel, as well as standard SOPs); 

manage office space/lease negotiations; manage strategic and daily operations; and 

raise funds for the organization. 
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Baltimore Heritage Area Association (1/12 to 1/19) 

Executive Director, Baltimore National Heritage Area (BNHA):  In 2011 the 

heritage area, in cooperation with the Mayor’s Office, began the process of forming 

a non-profit 501(c)3 in order for the heritage area administration to move out of the 

Mayor’s Office.  All duties and responsibilities of the director outlined below 

remained the same with the addition of the following: develop and manage the 

Association’s board of directors; manage all of the Association’s finances, including 

cash flow, hiring and managing an accountant, and hiring and managing an audit 

firm; develop policies and procedures (financial, personnel, as well as standard 

SOPs) for the new organization; manage office space/lease negotiations; and raise 

funds for the new non-profit organization. 

Significant accomplishments: Managed the evolution of the heritage area into a 

non-profit organization without missing a beat in terms of programming and service 

to our partner organizations; led the process that resulted in the Department of the 

Interior approval (July 2013) of the heritage area’s Comprehensive Management 

Plan as required by Congress; designation of the Charles Street National Scenic 

Byway by the Department of Transportation (December 2013); increased the 

heritage area’s annual operating budget from $350,000 to over $800,000 in two 

years; six clean audits of the new organization; expansion of our tour program from 

walking tours to providing interpretation on the Baltimore Trolley; supervision of 

the development of two new map and guides for the city (heritage area map and 

guide and War of 1812 Land and Water Guide) as well as the 1812 Bicentennial 

Passport; and zero full-time staff turnover in eight years. 
 

 City of Baltimore (Office of the Mayor) (12/07 to 12/11) 

Director, Baltimore National Heritage Area (BNHA):  Responsible for the 

implementation of the BNHA Management Action Plan.  The position was located 

within the Office of the Mayor, and the Director reported to the Deputy Mayor for 

Neighborhood and Economic Development and the mayoral-appointed BNHA 

Association.  Responsibilities included the following: managing strategic and daily 

operations to implement the Plan; administering grant and technical assistance 

programs; coordinating cultural heritage tourism product development activities 

with public and private sector partners; leading priority initiatives such as 

completing and implementing a BNHA interpretive plan; overseeing capital projects 

such as the rehabilitation of the former PS103 (Thurgood Marshall’s Elementary 

School); coordinating and implementing a plan for the national observance of the 

bicentennial of the War of 1812 in Baltimore; developing and managing Baltimore’s 

Star-Spangled Trails; working closely with the National Park Service to fully realize 

and implement the National Heritage Area designation; managing the budget and 

seeking grant support; and supervising full-time, part-time and seasonal staff, 

including Heritage Guides. 

Significant accomplishments: National Heritage Area designation for the Baltimore 

Heritage Area in March 2009; National Scenic Byway designation for Baltimore’s 

Historic Charles Street in October 2009; assisted Baltimore organizations in 

securing over 25% of the state heritage area funding in 2008; in 2 years secured 

$343,860 in grants for various projects; supervised the animation of the Mt. Vernon 
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Cultural Walk and Pennsylvania Avenue Heritage Trail; supervised the design and 

fabrication of the Water Taxi signs and Waterfront Promenade Interpretive Signs; 

and maintained progress on sensitive projects (President Street Station, Mt. Auburn 

Cemetery, and Carroll Park). 
 

American Association of Museums (5/00 to 11/07) 

Assistant Director, Museum Assessment Program: Assumed position August 28, 

2001.  Responsibilities include strategic planning, partnership development, ongoing 

internal and external communication, reporting, program development and 

evaluation, budget development and oversight, grant administration, government 

relations, coordinating meetings of the Advisory Committee, and supervising four 

full-time staff.  Accountable for high quality experience for 350 museums and over 

1,000 peer reviewers nation-wide on an annual basis.  Report directly to Director, 

Museum Advancement & Excellence. 

Significant accomplishments:  Successful negotiation of $4M cooperative agreement 

between Institute of Museum and Library Services and American Association of 

Museums to run the Museum Assessment Program (MAP); development of 

outcomes-based evaluation system for MAP; re-energizing the MAP Advisory 

Committee; and excellent hiring choices for staff. 

Coordinator, Museum Assessment Program: (5/00 to 8/01) Responsible for 

ensuring the timely movement of museums through the assessment process, 

promoting the assessments, liaison with Institute of Museum and Library Services 

staff, and oversight of budget. 

  

 Historical Electronics Museum   (1/93 to 5/00) 

Director: Assumed position January 1, 1996.  Responsibilities included: strategic 

planning and implementation, budget development and oversight, fundraising, 

audience development, recruitment and supervision of volunteers and staff, grant 

writing, policy formation and guidance, special event planning, editor of quarterly 

newsletter, and exhibit research and design. 

Significant accomplishments:  Doubled the museum’s physical footprint in 1999 

(expanding and improving exhibit and storage facilities, laboratory, and visitor 

amenities); developed a more strategically-focused board; improved quality of 

exhibits; received over $60,000 in grants; and tripled visitor numbers over four 

years. 

Assistant Director: (1/93 to 1/96) Coordinated and supervised volunteers, 

scheduled tours and special events, and managed all aspects of collections 

management. 

 

 National Air and Space Museum, Smithsonian   (9/92 to 12/92) 

Intern:  Responsible for assistance with inventory and computerization in the 

registrar’s office. 

 

 John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts   (5/92 to 8/92) 

  Intern:  Coordinated volunteer activities in the Friends Department. 

 

 University Museum, SIUC   (8/91 to 5/92) 
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Assistant Curator of Collections: Conducted and supervised a complete inventory 

of the museum’s art collection and developed a collections management policy. 

 

 MPA Program, SIUC   (8/91 to 5/92) 

Graduate Assistant: Researched and analyzed potential article reviewers for the 

Policy Studies Journal. 

 

 Marcum Conference Center, Miami University   (9/87 to 8/90) 

Assistant Manager: Supervised and trained employees.  Coordinated conferences. 
 

 

HONORS AND HONORARY ORGANIZATIONS       
 

 William Donald Schaefer Baltimore Tourism Visionary Award – September 2019 

Honorary Colonel of the Fort McHenry Guard – August 5, 2017  

Small Museum Association Award – Spring 2004 

Masters Fellowship - 1990/91 Academic Year, Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 

 President’s Distinguished Service Award - 1990, Miami University 

 Parent’s Merit Award - 1989 and 1990, Miami University 

 Phi Beta Kappa National Honor Society - 1989 to present 
 

 

ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS         
  

 American Association of Museums - member 1996 to 2007 

State Representative for Maryland - Small Museum Administrators Committee 

(SMAC) - 1997 

 

American Public Garden Association (formerly American Association for Botanical 

Gardens and Arboreta) - member 2005 to 2007 

 

 Baltimore City Historical Society 

  Board of Directors – 2008 to 2019  

 

Cylburn Arboretum Association – Baltimore, Maryland 

  Board of Directors, President – 2007 

Board of Directors, Vice President – 2006 

 

Friends of Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine 

 Board of Directors – 2008 to present 

 

Historical Electronics Museum – Baltimore, Maryland 

  Board of Directors – 2002 to 2006 

 

Greater Baltimore Cultural Alliance – Baltimore, Maryland 

 Board of Directors – 2015 to present (current Chair, Membership Committee) 
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Greater Baltimore History Alliance – Baltimore, Maryland 

 Board of Directors – 2008 to 2015 (President, 2012 – 2014) 

 

Institute of Museum & Library Services 

  GOS Grant Reviewer - 1999, 2000 

  

Maryland Association of History Museums 

  Member, Board of Directors - 1999, 2000, 2001 

  Grant Reviewer for Maryland Historical Trust Mini-Grants - 1999, 2000 

 

 Maryland Museum Assistance Program, Maryland Historical Trust 

  Panel Member, Grant Review Board - 2000 

 

 Poe Baltimore 

  Board of Directors – 2013 to 2019  

 

Small Museum Association, Inc. - member 1993 to 2007 

  Board member – 1997-2001 

   Vice President, Board of Directors - 1997, 1998 

   President - 1999, 2000 

Winter Conference Planning Committee – 1995-1998 

   Chairman of Winter Conference Planning Committee - 1997, 1998 

  Grant Reviewer for Consultancy/Services Grants - 1998, 1999, 2000 

  

 St. Mary’s Spiritual Center 

  Board of Directors – 2010 to 2019 

 

 Star-Spangled Banner Flag House and Museum 

  Board of Directors – 2008 to 2019 

 

 Star-Spangled Banner National Historic Trail 

  Advisory Committee (Presidential Appointee) – 2012 to 2018 

  2016 – appointed Chair 

  

EXHIBITS DESIGNED           
 

“Some Like It Hot: How Does a Microwave Oven Work?”, Historical Electronics Museum 

(1996) 

 “Fundamentals of Electronics”, Historical Electronics Museum (1995) 

 “Introduction to the Historical Electronics Museum”, Historical Electronics Museum (1994) 

 “The Many Sounds of Music”, University Museum (1991) 

 “Papua, New Guinea”, University Museum (1990) 

“The People and Culture of Papua, New Guinea”, Miami University Museum of 

Anthropology (1989) 
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GRANTS/FUNDING AWARDED          
 

 National Park Service (Annual Appropriation) - $147,000 (FY11, FY12); $150,000 (FY13); 

$300,000 (FY14, FY15, FY16, FY17) 

 National Park Service (PS103 National Register Designation) - $7,000 (FY12) and $7,500 

(FY14) 

 City of Baltimore (Annual Appropriation) - $70,000 (FY12); $133,000 (FY13); $140,000 

(FY14); $140,000 (FY15); $145,000 (FY16); $147,000 (FY17) 

 Maryland Heritage Areas Authority (Operating Grant) - $100,000, Mayor & City Council of 

Baltimore (2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012) and BHAA (2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 

2018) 

 The Dorothy L. and Henry A. Rosenberg Foundation (1812 Bicentennial Passport) – total of 

$63,000 over period of two years 

 Maryland Heritage Areas Authority Emergency Grant (Civil Unrest, Baltimore) - $30,000 

(2015) 

 Maryland Heritage Areas Authority (Multi-heritage area grant for 1812) - $34,860 

 Maryland Heritage Areas Authority (Teaching 1812) - $19,600 (2012) 

 Maryland Heritage Areas Authority (Marketing Grant – Introducing the Baltimore National 

Heritage Area) - $50,000, Mayor and City Council of Baltimore (2009) 

 Maryland Humanities Council (Lesson Plans and Teacher Institutes for the War of 1812) - 

$6,360, Mayor and City Council of Baltimore (2009) 

 Maryland Heritage Areas Authority (Recorded Tours) - $30,000, Mayor & City Council of 

Baltimore (2008) 

 State Highway Administration (Byway Manager for Charles Street) - $27,500, Mayor & 

City Council of Baltimore (2008) 

 Baker Fund/Baltimore Community Foundation (Plan for Baltimore’s War of 1812 

Bicentennial) - $30,000, Mayor & City Council of Baltimore (2008) 

 Cooperative Agreement between Institute of Museum & Library Services and American 

Association of Museums to administer the Museum Assessment Program (MAP) - $4M 

(2006) 

 Maryland Historical Trust Development (Exhibits) - $35,000, Historical Electronics 

Museum (1999) 

 Museum Assessment Program I (MAP I) grant (IMLS) - $1,775, Historical Electronics 

Museum (1999) 

 Electron Devices Society Grant (Exhibits) - $5,000, Historical Electronics Museum (1999) 

 Antennas & Propagation Society Grant (Exhibits) - $5,000, Historical Electronics Museum 

(1999) 

 Electron Devices Society Grant (Exhibits) - $3,000, Historical Electronics Museum (1998) 

 Maryland Historical Trust Mini-Grant (Collections) - $5,000, Historical Electronics 

Museum (1998) 

 Maryland Humanities Council Grant (Lecture Series) - $1,150, Historical Electronics 

Museum (1998) 

 Consultancy Grant (MD Historical Trust) - $445, Historical Electronics Museum (1997) 
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 Museum Assessment Program II (MAP II) grant (IMLS) - $1,975, Historical Electronics 

Museum (1996) 

 Technical Assistance Grant (IMS) - $3,225, Historical Electronics Museum (1995) 
 

WORKSHOPS/CONFERENCES ATTENDED        
 

Alliance of National Heritage Areas Meetings – 3/year (2010-2017) (Hosted in 2016) 

American Alliance of Museums Annual Meeting (2013) 

American Association for State and Local History Annual Meeting (2005) 

American Association of Museums Annual Meeting (1995, 1999-2007) 

 Association of African-American Museums Conference (2001, 2002, 2003, 2005) 

 Association of Midwest Museums Conference (2005, 2006) 

 Collections Care and Management Workshop - AASLH (1995) 

 Mountain Plains Museum Association Conference (2005) 

 New England Association of Museums Annual Meeting (2002) 

Northeast National Park Service Meetings – 2/year (2009-2017) 

Preservation Maryland Annual Conference (2001) 

 Small Museum Association Summer Conference on Outreach (1998) 

 Small Museum Association Winter Conference (1994-2007) 

 Southeastern Museums Annual Meeting (2001, 2002) 

 Western Museums Association Annual Meeting (2002) 
 

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS          
  

 Served as emcee for dozens of meetings and programs since 2008 (many of them featuring 

the Mayor of Baltimore) 

 “Introducing the Baltimore National Heritage Area” – Baltimore Tourism Association 

(January 2010); Charles Street Development Corporation (December 2009) 

 “Shifting Sands: Focus or Get Washed Away” – Small Museum Association Winter 

Conference plenary speaker (February 2007) 

 “How to Turn Assessments Into Dollars” – Association of Midwest Museums (September 

2006) and American Association of Museums Annual Meeting (May 2006) 

 “Streamlining MAP and CAP” – American Association of Museums Annual Meeting (May 

2005), Association of Midwest Museums (October 2005), Mountain Plains Museum 

Association (September 2005), American Association for State and Local History Annual 

Meeting (September 2005) 

 “Governance in the 21
st
 Century” – American Association for State and Local History 

Annual Meeting - September 2005 

 “Challenges of Governance” – Small Museum Association Winter Conference – February 

2005 

 “Testing International MAP” – American Association of Museums conference – May 2004 

 “MAP 101” – Friends of Mountain History, western North Carolina – October 2003 

 “MAP and CAP” – Association of African-American Museums conference – August 2003 

 “MAP 101” – Small Museum Association conference – February 2003 

 “Change Starts at the Top: MAP Governance Assessment” – New England Museum 

Association Conference - November 2002 
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 “Assessing Governance” – Western Museums Association conference – September 2002 

 “Motivation for Change” – closing speaker, Small Museum Association Conference – 

February 2002 

 “Peer Review: Professional Development Through Service to the Field” – Southeastern 

Museums Conference and Mid-Atlantic Association of Museums Conference, October 2001 

 “Change Starts at the Top: MAP Governance Assessment” – Southeastern Museums 

Conference, October 2001 

 “MAP and Accreditation” – Association of African-American Museums conference – 

August 2001 

 “MAP and CAP” – Preservation Maryland Conference – April 2001 

 “MAP Basics” – Small Museum Association conference – February 2001 

 Closing Speaker, “Re-energized and Ready: What Do I Do Now?” – SMA Conference - 

February 2000 
 

 

COMPUTER SKILLS           
 

Microsoft Office, DonorPerfect, Quickbooks, Access, Excel, and Powerpoint 
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Katherine D. Marks Hardy
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WORK EXPERIENCE

Partnership Coordinator/Trail Manager
National Park Service, Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine | Baltimore, MD 
08/2019 - Present

Coordinated extensive partnership program activities and undertook special projects, providing 
analytical advice and support to the Superintendent regarding Star-Spangled Banner National Historic 
Trail projects, partnerships, donations, and fundraising. 

 Worked with representatives of Federal and State agencies and non-governmental organizations 
to develop and organize joint stewardship projects and activities.

 Served as liaison to the friends groups for Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine 
and Hampton National Historic Site, advising and collaborating on upcoming projects and 
events. 

 Developed contacts outside the agency to stimulate interest in the Park's issues and activities.
 Drafted and prepared cooperative agreements, task agreements, philanthropic partnership 

agreements, grant applications, and other similar documents to obtain resources for park 
programs.

 Led compliance efforts related to threatened Star-Spangled Banner National Historic Trail (Trail) 
resources and sites.

 Expanded social media presence and reach for the Trail through Facebook and Twitter.
 Oversaw Trail intern and his major projects and tasks, including the development of new 

interpretive programs and research for updated website content.
 Served as a grant reviewer for the Baltimore National Heritage Area’s Small Capital Grant 

Program.

Visual Information Specialist  
National Park Service Chesapeake Bay Office | Annapolis, MD 
07/2012 – 08/2019

Directed and coordinated multiple large-scale interpretive programs in the Mid-Atlantic region for the 
Chesapeake Bay Gateways Network and the Star-Spangled Banner (Star-Spangled Trail) and Captain 
John Smith Chesapeake (Smith Trail) National Historic Trails; cultivated and sustained partnerships with 
local, state, and federal government and non-profit stakeholders. Taught interpretive techniques and 
tools, managed budgeting and compliance, maintained a digital media presence, conducted data 
gathering, research, and writing.  

 Collaborated with our non-profit partner, the Chesapeake Conservancy (Conservancy), to 
develop the Chesapeake Roving Ranger, a mobile visitor contact station that provides 
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interpretive services, educational programs and outreach throughout the entire the six-state 
Chesapeake Bay watershed. Served as NPS project lead. 

o Reviewed and participated in selection committee for design and fabrication firms.
o Organized and managed project budget, schedule and scope and served as primary 

contact for design and fabrication firms.
o Assisted in the hiring of Conservancy seasonal staffers; drafted announcement, 

interview questions, and participated in interviews and reference calls.
o Conducted week-long orientation training for new Roving Ranger staffers consisting of 

Smith Trail’s interpretive themes, customer service basics and fundamentals of 
interpretation.

o Managed day-to-day activities for the Ranger and its staff: created outreach and event 
schedule, developed standard operating procedures; reviewed interpretive programs 
and provided feedback; helped troubleshoot issues that arose during trips and served as 
“check-in” contact for each event to ensure safety of staff in the field.

 Led a multi-year initiative involving the planning, design, production and installation of over 250 
Smith Trail and Star-Spangled Trail interpretive signs.

o Established and maintained relationships with agency and non-profit partners in MD, 
VA, DE, and WDC via meetings, site visits, phone calls and email communications.

o Achieved consensus among partners on panel designs; addressed stakeholders’ needs 
and concerns throughout design and installation process. 

o Generated and finalized memorandums of agreement with 109 partner locations. 
o Advised site owners on ADA requirements and compliance; ensured compliance, 

permits, easements, approvals, and access for each site location.
o Utilized standard project management processes to plan and monitor project budget, 

schedule and scope.
o Submitted NEPA and NHPA/Section 106 compliance application for all MD and VA 

locations in consultation with the MD Historical Trust and VA Department of Historic 
Resources.

o Collaborated with regional American Indian Tribes to address cultural sensitivity 
of tribal representation in panel’s interpretive text and design.

o Coordinated permissions for graphics including photographs, illustrations, and maps.
o Provided technical assistance to Trail stakeholders for the development of companion 

partner signage for the Star-Spangled Trail.
o Addressed project challenges by collaborating with staff and stakeholders and applied 

unique solutions in order to successfully resolve issues.
o Created and maintained database records for all Star-Spangled and Smith Trail signs.

 Created and implemented eight training programs for the Star-Spangled and Smith Trail 
partners (attendees were hospitality and interpretive professionals in MD, VA, and PA). 

o Promoted the region’s cultural and natural heritage related to the interpretive themes 
of the Star-Spangled and Smith Trails.  

o Facilitated consensus among regional tourism stakeholders and historic and interpretive 
consultants on the creation of the programs’ interpretive content and agendas.

o Directed team of consultants to develop interpretive training resources that featured 
trail-related natural and cultural resources for audience-centered learning in order to 
create engaging programming.   
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o Drafted and distributed the announcement for the workshops, and oversaw registration 
and payment.

o Developed, distributed, compiled and analyzed workshop evaluations in order to 
improve program to reach a wider and more diverse audience for future trainings. 

o For the MD program, wrote and submitted final grant report, including final budget, 
narrative, and evaluation report. 

 Fostered strong interpersonal relationships and prepared clear oral and written 
communications. 

o Served as project contact for three partner task agreements; provided technical 
assistance, answered partner inquiries, monitored project progress, and assisted in 
preparing extension requests. 

o Corresponded with various NPS regional offices and parks for guidance and assistance 
with project challenges.  

o Coordinated with Baltimore National Heritage Area, Baltimore City Public Schools, 
Baltimore City Department of Parks and Recreation, and Fort McHenry staff to assist in 
the creation of the Kids in Kayaks program; researched, created and presented a pre-
visit, in-classroom educational program featuring Bay-related historical and natural 
themes for students.

o Collected, assembled, analyzed, and presented information in narrative and graphic 
format to the Star-Spangled Banner National Historic Trail Advisory Committee.

o Coordinated with communications staff to address potentially controversial 
topics in public programming to assure suitable and respectful interpretation. 

o Promoted the Star-Spangled Banner Trail and its partners at eight events throughout 
MD, VA, and WDC during the 2014 bicentennial summer.

o Organized stakeholder participation and promotion during Star-Spangled 
Spectacular, the culminating event for the War of 1812 bicentennial in MD. 

o Answered public inquiries from calls, letters, emails, and social media and provided 
requested information to foster a positive public image for office.

Demonstrated adaptability and flexibility during times of change

o Reorganized priorities and work plan when the administration of Star-Spangled 
and Smith Trails were reassigned to other parks.

o Assumed responsibilities of vacant positions during times of staff turnover: 
 Managed Chesapeake Conservation Corps intern and assisted with 

education task agreements (Education and Youth Coordinator); 
 led the team that worked on the 508 remediation for files on 

nps.gov/chba and nps.gov/cajo and managed duties related to 
partnerships websites (Digital Resource Manager); 

 supervised partnership staff, ran interpretation, communication and 
education team meetings, collaborated with the Conservancy on hiring 
of partnership staff (Chief of Interpretation);

 posted on social media, answered public inquiries (Communications and 
Partnership Coordinator).

o Fostered collaborative atmosphere by supporting and assisting team members 
who were assigned new projects and tasks.  
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Outreach and Partnership Coordinator
Maryland War of 1812 Bicentennial Commission
MD Office of Tourism Development |Baltimore, MD

Supported multi-jurisdictional tourism initiative created by Maryland Governor Martin O’Malley to 
promote and raise awareness of Maryland’s important contribution to our nation’s history; coordinated 
various projects involving the Commission’s advisory committees and local partners for a multi-year, 
statewide commemoration program. 

 Developed, managed, and marketed the Star-Spangled 200 Official Partners program made up of 
non-profit and government agencies.

 Assisted with the creation of the Star-Spangled 200 Grant program; organized applications and 
communications with applicants for the program; managed committee the review and rankings 
of applications.

 Established and maintained relationships with War of 1812 stakeholders in MD, WDC, and VA.
 Compiled and updated databases for contacts, War of 1812 project investments, and 

bicentennial events and programs.
 Coordinated with officials from the U.S. Mint and directed the Commission’s responsibilities for 

the development of the Star-Spangled Banner Commemorative Coin.
 Acted as dignitary contact for elected officials during signature commemoration events.
 Represented the Commission and presented thematic messages and program updates at local, 

regional, and national meetings and conferences. 
 Served as Commission’s liaison in the wayside installation of the Star-Spangled Banner National 

Historic Trail and Byway; reviewed texts and maps for accuracy and assisted with coordinating 
installation with Maryland Department of Natural Resources and State Highway Administration. 

 Interviewed, selected, trained and managed the work of Commission interns.
 Directed the creation of the Commission‘s website, www.starspangled200.org, to inform the 

public and stakeholders about the multi-year bicentennial commemoration; updated and 
maintained site on a weekly basis using a SharePoint content management system and HTML.

 Initiated Commission's social media identities on Facebook and Twitter and posted information 
related to cultural history, anniversaries, news, and stakeholder events. 

 Directed the coordination of six outreach webinars and eight regional tours of 1812 sites for 
stakeholders; managed budget, coordinated with partner sites, arranged transportation and 
food; handled registration and creation and distribution of handouts.

 Wrote and prepared the Commission’s 2010 and 2011 annual reports.
 Created and distributed “Key Notes,” the Commission’s monthly e-newsletter, to stakeholders.
 Organized stakeholder participation and promotion during Star-Spangled Sailabration, the kick-

off event for the War of 1812 bicentennial in Maryland. 

Director, Conservation Assessment Program
Heritage Preservation | Washington, DC

Managed and directed the Conservation Assessment Program, a national technical assistance program 
that provides general conservation assessments for small museums in the United States and its 
territories. 
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 Prepared three-year cooperative agreement proposal for $2.4 million with the Institute of 
Museum and Library Services.

 Developed and managed the program’s annual budget.
 Established and maintained relationships with program consultants –professional conservators 

and preservation architects-- via phone calls and email communications.
 Established and maintained relationships with program participants –non-profit and local and 

state museums throughout the United States and its territories-- via phone calls and email 
communications.

 Created Outcome Based Evaluation system to measure program’s success and impact.
 Coordinated the program’s publicity and marketing: wrote and distributed press releases, 

developed the program’s semiannual newsletter, “CAPabilities,” and presented at national, 
regional, and state museum associations conferences.

 Managed a full-time staff member and 350 program consultants.
 Updated and maintained databases and paper files for program consultants and potential, 

current, and past applicants and participants.
 Tracked the progress of contracts, reports, and payments.
 Provided technical assistance to program applicants and participants. 
 Organized and lead Advisory Committee meetings.
 Presented program updates to the Heritage Preservation Board of Directors. 
 Wrote semi-annual program reports to the Institute of Museum and Library Services.

Director
Historical Electronics Museum [now called the National Electronics Museum] | Linthicum, MD
05/2000 - 07/2004

Responsible for managing the day-to-day activities and led the museum’s policymaking, planning, 
organization, and operations; addressed critical challenges with unique approaches and solutions.

 Supervised and coordinated two paid staff members, 32 volunteers, and summer interns.
 Guided the development of the museum’s strategic plan; worked closely with board of directors 

to identify short- and long-term initiatives to improve museum’s professionalism and increase 
local, statewide, and national reputation.

 Directed planning, implementation, and evaluation for grant projects.
 Presented status reports on current projects and planning for future projects at quarterly Board 

of Directors meetings.
 Led and participated in all fundraising and development activities, including grant writing and 

developing relationships with foundations, corporations, and individual donors.
 Researched, developed, and presented tour programs for a schools groups and members of the 

general public that deepened the visitors’ understanding of the scientific principals and history 
of electronics.

 Researched, designed, and wrote interpretive panels for museum exhibits; hired and managed 
exhibition consultants and led installation efforts for multi-gallery exhibit overhaul.

 Wrote successful grant applications for highly competitive state and federal funding programs 
and received funds totaling over $75,000.  
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 Administered museum’s membership; nurtured relationships; sent annual renewal notices; 
updated records in database; and wrote, edited, and distributed quarterly newsletter, 
"Reflections."

 Oversaw special event planning: coordinated and scheduled meetings, tours, events, programs 
and rentals; prepared contracts; arranged for room set-up and tear-down; scheduled personnel 
for day-of event management. 

Assistant Director
Historical Electronics Museum [now called the National Electronics Museum]| Linthicum, MD
06/1997 - 05/2000

Administered all aspects of collections management for museum object collection, library and archives 
and provided program and administrative support to the Museum Director. 

 Followed and implemented accepted museum professional standards and practices for 
collections care, including, artifact acquisition, record keeping, numbering, inventory, and 
deacquisition.

 Initiated preliminary Disaster Plan for collections
 Scheduled, organized and lead monthly Collections Committee meetings and discussions.
 Provided interpretive tours for the general public and school groups. 
 Followed Maryland state regulations in the handling, storage and disposal of objects containing 

hazardous materials.

EDUCATION

Master's Degree in Nonprofit Management
Notre Dame of Maryland University | Baltimore, MD   
08/2015

For this degree, I took classes in project management, strategic planning, management and leadership, 
human resources, financial resources, government-nonprofit relationships, ethics, marketing, 
fundraising, and program evaluation.  My capstone thesis, The Sustainability of the Star-Spangled 
Banner Trail Association, explored the possible elements of success and sustainability of a new friends 
group for the Star-Spangled Banner National Historic Trail. 

Bachelor's Degree in History
St. Mary's College of Maryland |St. Mary's City, MD   
06/1997

Museum Exhibition Planning and Design Certificate 
Technical or Occupational Certificate 
Georgetown University | Washington, DC  
08/2002
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